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African Queen
CRUISE COMPANY

The Ultimate
Cruise Experience
The impressive African Queen and the slightly smaller, but equally luxurious
African Princess are berthed upstream of the Victoria Falls. Fully inclusive
Morning, Lunch and Sunset Cruises are offered daily, treating passengers to
spectacular views of the Zambezi River and surrounding nature reserves. We
take great pride in our cuisine and friendly, professional service; creating an
unforgettable river cruise experience.
Return road transfers from local Livingstone accommodation venues are
included in the cruise rates. Guests are collected half an hour before the
cruise departs.

AFRICAN QUEEN

The Decks can accommodate:
Lower Deck
Mid Deck
Captains Cabin

40 – 70 people
40 – 60 people
Up to 8 people

At full capacity, the African Queen can comfortably
accommodate 120 passengers; a minimum number of
110 people is required for exclusive bookings.

AFRICAN PRINCESS
The Decks can accommodate:
Lower Deck
Mid Deck
Captains Cabin

30 – 45 people
30 – 45 people
Up to 6 people

At full capacity, the African Princess can comfortably
accommodate 80 passengers, 70 people are required
for the exclusive charter of the African Princess.

EXCLUSIVE BOAT HIRE

Both vessels can be exclusively chartered for functions
and special celebrations. Tailor-made cruise packages
can be designed to create beautiful events in accordance
with individual budget and style.

BATOKA SKY PRODUCTIONS

Batoka Sky Productions have vast experience filming
and photographing events, corporate functions, team
building activities and weddings on the African Queen.

www.livingstonesadventure.com

AFRICAN QUEEN CRUISE OPTIONS
BREAKFAST CRUISE
Enjoy the early morning yawn of the hippo, the cry of the African Fish
Eagle and a delicious breakfast aboard the African Queen or African
Princess as you cruise the Zambezi.

CAPTAIN’S CABIN

DURATION

MIN
PAX

COLLECTION
FROM HOTEL

CRUISE
DEPARTS

RETURN
TO HOTEL

2 hours

10 ppl

07h00

07h30

10h00

LUNCH CRUISE

For those wanting a more private affair, the Captain’s Cabin
provides the ultimate in luxury and privacy. Enjoy your choice
of a Breakfast, Lunch or Sunset Cruise on the top deck, in the
exclusive company of the Captain.
For a truly romantic experience book an exclusive table for
two in the Captains Cabin during the Full Moon Dinner Cruise.
CRUISE:
2 hours

BREAKFAST, LUNCH
& SUNSET

FULL MOON
DINNER

African
Princess

–

Min 2 ppl

–

Max 2 ppl

African
Queen

–

Min 2 ppl

–

Max 2 ppl

Enjoy delicious African cuisine, surrounded by nature – there is no
better place to relax and feel refreshed than on the river.
DURATION

MIN
PAX

COLLECTION
FROM HOTEL

CRUISE
DEPARTS

RETURN
TO HOTEL

2 hours

10 ppl

11h30

12h00

14h30

SUNSET CRUISE
Heed the call of Africa while sipping cocktails and enjoying delicious
snacks in the fading twilight hours on this fabulous sunset cruise.
DURATION

MIN
PAX

2 hours

–

COLLECTION
FROM HOTEL

CRUISE
DEPARTS

RETURN
TO HOTEL

15h30 (winter)

16h00 (winter)

18h30 (winter)

16h00 (summer)

16h30 (summer)

19h00 (summer)

FULL MOON DINNER CRUISE
As the setting sun fades, join us for our monthly Full Moon Dinner
Cruise and enjoy a delicious 3-course dinner under the light of the full
moon in the African sky.

www.livingstonesadventure.com

DURATION

MIN
PAX

COLLECTION
FROM HOTEL

CRUISE
DEPARTS

RETURN
TO HOTEL

2 hours

4 ppl

18h00

18h30

21h00

AFRICAN QUEEN & AFRICAN PRINCESS

CRUISE MENUS

Breakfast

Lunch

Sunset Snacks

Fruit Juice, Tea, Coffee

Rosemary Herb Bread
Rolls & Butter

Served at Separate Intervals...

Bran Muffins

Greek Salad

Toast, Butter, Preserves

Vegetable Quiche

Fruit Yoghurt

Savoury Rice

Cornflakes, All Bran

Chicken Schnitzel

Seasonal Fresh Fruit Platter

Beef Fillet with Pepper Sauce

Scrambled Eggs
Bacon

Seasonal Fresh Fruit Skewer

Beef / Chicken Cocktail Sausages

Chocolate Mousse Tot

Salted Roasted Peanuts
Bread Sticks with
Chickpea Hummus
Toasted Canapes
with toppings of Egg Mayo,
Cheese & Tomato, Roast Beef
& Pickled Onion
Vegetable Spring Roll, Fresh
Rosemary Flavoured Chicken
Nugget Nest with Cocktail Sauce

Tea & Coffee

Chocolate Torte Delight
– Gluten Free

Captain’s Cabin

Full Moon Dinner

Wine List

Salted Roast Peanuts

STARTER

Shooter Glass Carrot & Cucumber
Crudités with Hummus Dip

Chicken Salad
– or –
Vegetable Quiche with
a Side Salad (V)

KWV WHITE WINES

Cheese Straws

Mint Herb Chicken Samosas

MAIN COURSE

KWV RED WINES

Sesame Seed Chicken Nuggets
with Sweet & Sour Sauce

Beef Fillet served with Butternut
Purée, Seasonal Vegetables & Jus
– or –
Vegetable Alfredo with
Mushroom Sauce (V)

Cabernet Sauvignon
Merlot
Pinotage
Shiraz

Mini BBQ Beef Kebabs

DESSERT

Seasonal Fruit & Cheese Platter

Apple Parcel

Aubergine & Cream Cheese Roll
with Chimichurri Sauce

NOTE: THESE MENUS MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE
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Chardonnay
Chenin Blanc
Sauvignon Blanc

SPARKLING WINE
Pongracz

Tel: +260 213 323587 • Cell: +260 978 770175
book@livingstonesadventure.com
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African Queen
CRUISE COMPANY

Signature Celebrations,
Functions & Weddings
The elegant African Queen and African Princess are ideally suited for
private functions, and the Royal Landing where they are berthed provides
a magnificent setting for exclusive dinners, wedding ceremonies and joyous
celebrations. Functions, both large and small, can be arranged by our team,
weddings are planned and quoted according to budget and individual style.

WEDDINGS
Whether it’s barefoot on an Island, or a chic event with a flair of grace
and elegance on the banks of the Zambezi, or aboard the African Queen
with a spectacular African sunset, the Livingstone’s Adventure team pride
themselves on creating special wedding ceremonies and celebrations.

IDEAS FOR A TRULY MEMORABLE DAY...
• Stylish transport to her wedding for the bride in an
elegant horse drawn carriage
• Romantic wedding ceremony aboard the African Queen
• Wedding photographs on a scenic Zambezi Island
• Celebratory helicopter flight over the Victoria Falls
• Wedding reception under the stars on the Royal Landing
GUEST NUMBERS – between 20 and 120 people

www.livingstonesadventure.com

AFRICAN QUEEN DINNERS

COCKTAIL FUNCTIONS

There are several African Queen dinner options all
with a choice of menu options available.

Exclusive tailor-made cocktail functions can be hosted
on the Royal Landing Jetty. Events start after the
regular sunset cruises have docked for the evening.
Functions are designed and quoted according to group
needs; from casual to elegant, with personalized menu
planning, optional entertainment and venue styling.

AFRICAN QUEEN CRUISE followed by DINNER ON
THE ROYAL LANDING
With the last of the sun’s rays waning, as the African Queen docks at the Royal
Landing, enjoy an unforgettable dinner on board this ‘Floating Restaurant’.

• GUEST NUMBERS – between 20 and 120 people

• AFRICAN QUEEN – between 20 and 75 people
• AFRICAN PRINCESS – between 20 and 40 people

DINNER ON THE ROYAL LANDING (no cruise)
For a distinctive dining option; dine under the moon by candlelight on the
Royal Landing Deck overlooking the gently flowing Zambezi River.
• GUEST NUMBERS – between 20 and 120 people

DINNER ON THE AFRICAN QUEEN (no cruise)
We offer the exclusive use of the African Queen Cruise Company boats for
celebratory dinners.
• AFRICAN QUEEN – between 20 and 75 people
• AFRICAN PRINCESS – between 20 and 40 people

RAIN PLAN FOR DINNERS
The rainy season in Zambia is from November to April with late afternoon
thunder showers being common. Should it rain, the function can be moved to
the lower decks of both boats.

www.livingstonesadventure.com

BATOKA SKY PRODUCTIONS
Batoka Sky Productions are experienced filming and
photographing events, corporate functions, team building activities and weddings.
With a choice of Helicopters, Microlights, River Cruise
Vessels, River Boats, Canoes, Rafts, Horses and Quad
Bikes available, Batoka Sky Productions can film and
photograph functions providing great Livingstone
memories for families and groups.

AFRICAN QUEEN & AFRICAN PRINCESS

DINNER MENUS

Zambezi Sublime

Tranquil Waters

Roast Dinner

MENU OPTION 2

MENU OPTION 3

STARTER

STARTER

STARTER

Fresh Tomato Basil Soup

Cream of Butternut Soup

Chicken Liver Pate and Melba Toast

Whole Wheat Dinner Rolls

Herbed Dinner Rolls

Whole Wheat Dinner Rolls

MENU OPTION 1

MAINS

MAINS

MAINS

Marinated Fillet Steak

Lightly Poached Zambezi Bream Fillet
in Coconut Milk, Tai Basil

Char Flamed Zambian Beef Fillet

Stuffed Chicken Thighs
with Feta and Spinach
Crumbed Fillet of Bream

Seared Beef Fillet with
Caramalised Red Onion

Oven Roasted Vegetables

Chicken Curry

Potato Lyonnaise

Vegetable Stir Fry

SALADS
Garden Green Salad
Celery & Pear Salad

SAUCES

Homemade Noodles
Basmati Rice

SALADS
Garden Green Salad

Creamy Pepper Sauce

DESSERTS

Red Wine Reduction Sauce

Cinnamon & Star-Anise Dumplings

Lemon Butter Sauce

Mint Infused Seasonal Fruit Salad

DESSERTS

TEA & COFFEE

Wild Honey & Rosemary
Barbeque Chicken
Zambezi Bream Fillet Papiotti (in foil)
Fire Roast Baby Potatoes
with Mint Yoghurt

SALADS
Greek Salad
Carrot, Raisin & Pineapple

DESSERTS
Malva Pudding with Whipped Cream
Fresh Fruit Skewers

TEA & COFFEE

Chocolate Mousse
Chilled Fruit Salad and Cream

TEA & COFFEE

www.livingstonesadventure.com

NOTE: ALL MENUS MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE
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Scenic River Safaris
Discover the best of the Zambezi aboard specially designed boats that cross rapids
with ease and yet operate in water as shallow as 20cm, making access to amazing
parts of the Zambezi, which were previously out of reach, possible. Enjoy the thrill
of speeding over rapids then slowing down for a leisurely birding and river wildlife
safaris around the islands on the Breakfast, Lunch or Sunset Safari.
The boats head upstream in the Mosi-oa-Tunya National Park, exploring the many
Zambezi islands and channels. Hippos and crocodile can be spotted throughout the
year and in the winter months there is the exciting possibility of watching elephants
in the river crossing to the islands.
Stretch your legs and enjoy a refreshment stop on one of the Zambezi River islands.
A picnic is provided on our Lunch Safari and snacks are served on the Early Morning
and Sunset Safaris.
For those wanting exclusivity, Private River Safaris can be booked.

THE BOATS
HIGH WATER

Feb – Sep

LOW WATER

Oct – Jan

EXPLORER 1
Capacity:

HIGH WATER – 7 guests plus 1 crew
LOW WATER – 6 guests plus 1 crew

Hull Type:
Propulsion:

Aluminium
350 V8 Chevy with Berkley jet drive

EXPLORER 2
Capacity:

HIGH WATER – 10 guests plus 2 crew
LOW WATER – 4 guests plus 2 crew

Hull Type:
Propulsion:

Aluminium
350 V8 Chevy with Berkley jet drive

EXPLORER 3
Capacity:

HIGH WATER – 16 guests plus 2 crew
LOW WATER – 12 guests plus 2 crew

Hull Type:
Propulsion:

Aluminium
350 V8 Chevy with Berkley jet drive

EXPLORER 4
Capacity:

HIGH WATER – 22 guests plus 2 crew
LOW WATER – 16 guests plus 2 crew

Hull Type:
Propulsion:

Aluminium
350 V8 Chevy with Berkley jet drive

Boat capacity changes in the low and high water seasons.
Please note the above numbers are guidelines, boat capacity
may change without notice due to changing water levels.
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VICTORIA FALLS RIVER SAFARI
CRUISE OPTIONS
BREAKFAST CRUISE
Enjoy a superb morning river safari adventure on the mighty Zambezi River.
Fresh muffins and hot refreshments are served en-route.
DURATION

MIN PAX

COLLECTION
FROM HOTEL

CRUISE
DEPARTS

RETURN
TO HOTEL

2 hours

2 ppl

08h00

08h30

11h00

LUNCH CRUISE
Explore the river’s meandering channels and many islands above the
Victoria Falls which are rich in bird and river wildlife before stopping on an
island for a picnic lunch and refreshments.
DURATION

MIN PAX

COLLECTION
FROM HOTEL

CRUISE
DEPARTS

RETURN
TO HOTEL

2 hours

2 ppl

11h30

12h00

14h00

SUNSET CRUISE
As the light softens and the wildlife heads to the river for their last drink of
the day, your late afternoon’s game viewing cruise begins. Light snacks and
sundowners complete this magical experience on the Zambezi.
DURATION

MIN PAX

COLLECTION
FROM HOTEL

15h30

2 hours

2 ppl

CRUISE
DEPARTS

RETURN
TO HOTEL

16h00

(winter)

(winter)

16h00

16h30

(summer)

(summer)

18h30

(winter)

19h00

(summer)

VICTORIA FALLS RIVER SAFARIS

CRUISE MENUS
Morning Cruise

Lunch Cruise

Sunset Cruise

Tea / Coffee / Fruit Juice

Carrot & Cucumber & Tartar Sauce

Crudités & Hummus Dip

Chilled Seasonal Fresh Fruit Skewer

Vegetable Spring Rolls

Butter Croissants & Preserves

Mini Chicken & Mushroom Pie

Mint Flavoured
Vegetable Samosas

Finger Sandwiches
with fillings of
Egg Mayo, Cheese & Tomato,
Chicken Mayonnaise

Mini Fillet Steak Rolls
Fresh Fruit & Cheese Platter

NOTE: THESE MENUS MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE
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Crumbed Fresh Rosemary
Chicken Wings
BBQ Fillet of Beef

Tel: +260 213 323587 • Cell: +260 978 770175
book@livingstonesadventure.com
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River Cruising in Style...
Experience the best of both worlds on this wonderful Zambezi River Sunset
Cruise with a difference. The Ultimate River Cruise combines the picturesque
tranquillity of the African Queen Sunset Cruise with the excitement of a River
Boat Safari to experience the different aspects of this legendary river.
Being a smaller boat, the River Safari Boat can meander along remote narrow
channels and speed across rapids, while the African Queen offers the chance
to relax and enjoy gracious hospitality. The Ultimate River Cruise Experience
offers both river cruises in one exceptional combination activity that will
ensure you experience the perfect Zambezi River Sunset Safari.
At the Royal Livingstone deck, board the River Safari boat for an exciting
speedy ride over the rapids, then slow down to a leisurely pace to enjoy closeup river game and birding before stopping for delicious refreshments on one
of the islands. The adventure then continues upstream on the Zimbabwean
side of Siloka Island where you join the African Queen to toast the Zambezi
sunset from the comfort of the Captain’s Cabin. The trip back to the Royal
Landing in the fading light is a magical conclusion to your Zambezi experience.

ULTIMATE RIVER CRUISE
DURATION

MIN PAX

2 ½ hours

2 people

COLLECTION
FROM HOTEL

CRUISE
DEPARTS

RETURN
TO HOTEL

15h00 (winter)

15h30 (winter)

18h30 (winter)

15h30 (summer)

16h00 (summer)

19h00 (summer)

www.livingstonesadventure.com

Menu
ON ISLAND
Crudités with Aubergine &
Lemon Roasted Sesame Dip
Mint Flavoured Vegetable Samosas
Beef Samosas
Fresh Coriander Zambezi Bream Fish Cakes
Crumbed Chicken Wing Lollipops

ON AFRICAN QUEEN/PRINCESS
Chilled Seasonal Fresh Fruit & Cheese Platter
Key Lime Pie
MENU SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE
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Fishing Trips
If you are looking for a great morning leisure activity on the Zambezi River,
you can’t go wrong with a Tiger fishing excursion. Catching a Tiger Fish
is one of the most exciting and challenging encounters for avid anglers;
and Tiger fishing on the magnificent Zambezi in beautiful scenery is an
unforgettable African experience.
Rated by many sports anglers as the finest freshwater fighting fish in the
world, this powerful and swift predator is sure to give you a good run for
your money. With over 75 species in the Zambezi, there is a good chance
of experiencing that great snapshot moment before you release your catch
back into the waters.
We use specially designed propeller-free safari boats that hug the river’s
edge and islands to reach the best fishing spots on the Zambezi. The fishing
starts at Kalai island about 9 km above the falls. We then move downstream
between the islands, exploring the narrow channels, enjoying fishing, great
birding and spotting river wildlife.
Non-fishing partners are welcome to join the river safari experience, we
offer special non-fishing partner rates.
PLEASE NOTE: No fishing is permitted during the 3-month spawning period – from
the beginning of December until the end of February.

MORNING FISHING TRIPS
DURATION

4 hours

MIN PAX

2 people

MAX

6 anglers

COLLECTION FROM HOTEL

07h30

BOAT DEPARTS

08h00

RETURN TO HOTEL

12h30

INCLUDES
• Chilled Fruit Juice / Tea / Coffee
• Return transfers from local Livingstone hotels
• We supply all fishing equipment and tackle; we
have sufficient equipment for six anglers.
A standard replacement fee will be charged for
all lures lost by anglers.

SAFETY EQUIPMENT
All boats are fitted with an anchor, life jackets,
paddles and radio communication with land.

www.livingstonesadventure.com
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Water Taxi
WATER TAXI SERVICE TO ROYAL LIVINGSTONE HOTEL
Guests staying at the two hotels at the Minor Resort; the elegant Royal Livingstone Hotel
and beautiful AVANI Resort, can be transported to their hotel in fabulous style; by river
boat on the mighty Zambezi river.
The Water Taxi is the perfect introduction to the Zambezi, and Victoria Falls, and is a
wonderful start to exploring all the exciting activities that Livingstone has to offer.
As part of the airport transfer to the hotels, guests are collected at Livingstone International
Airport and transported by road to the Jetty at the Royal Landing, and their luggage
delivered to the hotel by road. After a welcome drink, guests are whisked away by boat
for a thrilling 10-minute trip downstream towards the mystical spray of the Victoria Falls.
A wonderfully warm African welcome awaits guests on arrival at Royal Livingstone’s
spectacularly located Sun Deck. Guests staying at AVANI can hop onto a convenient
shuttle from the Royal Livingstone hotel to AVANI Resort.

RESTRICTIONS
On very rare occasions, due to low water levels before the first summer rains, it may not be possible to
navigate the rapids in the area below Princess Island. Should this occur the Water Taxi Service will not be
able to operate and clients will be advised accordingly and a road transfer organised.

PLEASE NOTE there are three Water Taxi Rate options:
•

Water Taxi

•

Transfer from Airport to Royal Landing, Water Taxi and Luggage Transfer to Minor Resort Hotel

•

Transfer from Airport to Royal Landing, Water Taxi, Luggage Transfer to Minor Resort Hotel and return
transfer from Livingstone Hotel to Airport on departure

WATER TAXI SERVICE
DURATION
MIN PAX
TIMES

www.livingstonesadventure.com

8 – 10 minutes
–
On Request
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MAKORA QUEST SAFARI OPTIONS
HALF DAY CANOE SAFARI

River Canoeing
Canoeing on the Zambezi River combines the exquisite tranquillity of the
river with the exhilarating thrill of authentic Africa.
Accompanied by a professional guide with many hours experience on
the river, enjoy glorious scenery and birding with a choice of a Half Day,
Full Day or the amazing Overnight Canoe Safari. Canoeing on the river is
also an ideal fun group activity, with canoes available for up to 70 people
for the Half or Full Day experience. To capture your group’s canoeing
adventure and provide great Zambezi memories, Batoka Sky Productions
can film high resolution video footage and photographs. Please enquire
about ideas and cost.
A canoe safari on the river is truly one of the best kept Zambezi secrets;
a ‘must-do’ fantastic experience.

Enjoy hours of canoeing on the mighty Zambezi; exploring
narrow channels and peacefully drifting down endless
stretches of one of Africa’s most majestic rivers. Choose
either a morning or an afternoon canoe safari on the
Zambezi. Both activities include light snacks and beverages.
DURATION

MIN PAX

MORNING
SAFARI

AFTERNOON
SAFARI

3½ hours

2 people

08h30 – 12h00

13h30 – 17h00

FULL-DAY CANOE SAFARI
A wonderful day’s canoeing in beautiful scenery, spotting
abundant birdlife and drifting peacefully down the river past
the Zambezi National Park and Mosi-oa-Tunya National Park.
Your adventure includes a light lunch, afternoon snacks and
refreshments.
DURATION

MIN PAX

SAFARI
DEPARTS

SAFARI
RETURNS

±9 hours

2 people

08h00

17h00

OVERNIGHT CANOE SAFARI
Enjoy a wonderful day’s canoeing and spotting plentiful
birdlife on the river, followed by a magical night camping
under the stars next to the Zambezi river. The next morning
a hot shower and hearty English breakfast are the perfect
preparation for a relaxing morning’s canoeing in magnificent
surroundings.
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DURATION

MIN PAX

COLLECTION
FROM HOTEL

CRUISE
DEPARTS

2 Days, 1 night

4 people

07h30

08h00

MAKORA QUEST

MENUS
Half Day

Butter Croissants & Preserves
Crudités & Mayo Mustard Dip
Whole Wheat Bread Rolls with
Eggplant & Tomato Filling
Whole Wheat Bread Rolls with Minute Steak
& Monkey Gland Sauce
Coriander Zambezi Bream Rissoles
Basil Infused Chicken & Mozzarella Roll

Full Day
Rosemary Herb Bread Rolls & Butter
Crudités with Tartar Sauce
Vegetable Quiche
Whole Wheat Bread Rolls with Minute Steak
& Monkey Gland Sauce
Fresh Coriander Zambezi Bream Fish Cakes
Crumbed Fresh Rosemary Chicken Wings

Multi Day
Snacks and refreshments on
the side of the river
Dinner and breakfast are prepared
around the campfire by our cook

www.livingstonesadventure.com

TRANSPORT & LOGISTICAL DETAILS
COLLECTION & TRANSPORT
Return transfers from local Livingstone hotels, and transportation to
the Launch site are included in the rate.

LAUNCH SITE
The launch site is 25 – 30 km upstream; a driving time of approximately
35 minutes.

TAKE OUT POINT
Before transportation back to your accommodation, refreshments are
served at the ‘take out’ point at the end of the canoe safari experience.

SAFETY RULES & PROCEDURES
Safety is our highest priority. As part of our standard routine, clients
are given a safety briefing and canoeing guidelines. Life jackets are
provided and must be worn at all times while on the river. Our guides
are all qualified in the handling of medical emergencies and have
reliable communication with our base should they need assistance.

FITNESS LEVELS
As our Canoe Safaris are a leisurely activity, no previous experience is
necessary, and only a basic level of fitness is required.

AGE RESTRICTION
10 years of age for Half Day Canoe Safaris and 12 years of age for the
Full Day Safari. Minors must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.

WHAT TO BRING/WEAR
• Wear comfortable clothing; quick dry shorts and a cool shirt are
ideal for summer, in winter add a jumper or light windbreaker.
Your clothing, especially your shorts or pants may get wet.
• Comfortable shoes like sneakers that can get wet.
• You can leave a bag of dry clothing in the vehicle to change into
at the take out point.
• A sunhat is a must.
• Apply sun block and insect repellent.
• If you are taking a camera or cell phone with you, pack them in a
waterproof bag.
• It is worth securing your sunglasses with sunglass strings.
• Drinking water is provided.

Tel: +260 213 323587 • Cell: +260 978 770175
book@livingstonesadventure.com
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COMPLIMENTARY

VIDEO &
PHOTOS

BOOK A

BATOKA GORGE

HELICOPTER

LIFTOUT
AFTER RAFTING

Experience World Class
White Water Rafting
The Zambezi River below the Victoria Falls is widely considered to be the
very best White Water Rafting river in the world. With its deep channels
and high water volumes, the Zambezi has adrenaline-packed class 3 – 5
rapids interspersed with tranquil pools. Rafters have the chance to enjoy the
magnificent beauty of the Batoka Gorge between rafting the most exciting
and challenging rapids on the planet with White Water Rafting Victoria Falls.
Rafting trips on offer vary from a couple of hours, to an incredible five-night,
six-day excursion from the Victoria Falls all the way to Lake Kariba.
After rafting, to avoid the strenuous climb out of the Gorge, the best way
to get out of the Gorge is by helicopter. The flight takes just 15 minutes,
and includes an exhilarating flight through the Batoka Gorge and over the
Victoria Falls before landing; a wonderfully exciting finish to a great Zambezi
adventure.
Although the Zambezi River’s water levels change significantly throughout
the year, Bundu Rafting offers rafting activities in the Low and High Water
Seasons. All rafting excursions are dependent on river levels, during the
highest water levels in April and May, rafting activities are usually closed. The
multi-day rafting excursions are available in the low water season however,
depending on water levels, trips may be done by request in the high water
season too.
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SWIM UNDER
THE FALLS
INCLUDED IN SOME
RAFTING ACTIVITIES

THE BATOKA GORGE – HELICOPTER LIFTOUT
The Batoka Gorge is the Gorge below the Victoria Falls where the Zambezi
River flows towards the Indian Ocean. The Gorge is home to world-renowned
rapids which are rated amongst the most challenging and thrilling rapids on the
planet. After an exciting days rafting, the steep climb out of the deep Gorge is a
strenuous one for White Water Rafters. Batoka Sky have constructed helicopter
landing pads at rapids 10, 21 and 25 to chopper rafters out of the Gorge.
The fantastic cost saving rafting, helicopter combos provide an exhilarating
ascent out of the Gorge back to Batoka Sky, or to the lodges further upstream.
DURATION

MIN PAX

LIFTOUT LOCATION

± 15 Minutes

2 people

Rapid # 10 – after half day rafting

± 15 Minutes

2 people

Rapid # 21 – after full day rafting

FITNESS LEVEL
Average Fitness – The walk down and up the gorge,
partly on wooden ladders, is physically demanding.

ACTIVITY TIMES
Activity times are from pick up to drop off, and include
safety briefings, relevant hiking to activity, short rest
periods and refreshment stops.

MAXIMUM WEIGHT Restriction 120kg
MINIMUM AGE 15 years
VIDEO FOOTAGE & IMAGES
Complimentary video footage and photographs are
included for all rafting activities.

INCLUSION : SWIM UNDER
THE FALLS ACTIVITY
Some of the Low Water Rafting excursions include a
Swim under the Falls. If the water level is too high the
Swim will be cancelled.

INCLUSION : AFRICAN QUEEN SUNSET
CRUISE ACTIVITY COMBO
When booking the Rafting / Sunset Cruise Combo –
the cruise can be done on either the same day as the
rafting, or the following day. Departure times 16h30 in
Summer and 16h00 in Winter.

ROAD TRANSFERS
Rates include return road transfers from local Livingstone accommodation venues & Zambian border.
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DAY RAFTING EXCURSIONS
‘TEST THE BEST’ WHITE WATER RAFTING
If you have limited time this is the ideal rafting activity as you experience
the best rapids the Zambezi has to offer during this adrenaline-filled rafting
adventure from Rapid 1 to Rapid 7. The activity starts with a hike down to
the ‘Boiling Pot’ for a swim in the rock pools below the Falls before starting
the rafting.
DURATION

±4½ hours

TIME

SEASON

MIN PAX

MIN AGE

07h30 – 12h00

Low Water
August to December

4 people

15 years

MORNING HALF DAY WHITE WATER RAFTING
INCLUDES A LIGHT PICNIC LUNCH AT THE ROYAL LANDING

After hiking down to the boiling pot, enjoy a cool off in the rock pools
below the Falls, followed by an exhilarating morning’s adventure rafting
the Zambezi below the Victoria Falls from Rapids 1 to 13.
DURATION

±6½ hours

TIME

SEASON

MIN PAX

MIN AGE

07h30 – 14h00

Low Water
August to December

2 people

15 years

AFTERNOON HALF DAY WHITE WATER RAFTING
INCLUDES A LIGHT PICNIC LUNCH AT THE ROYAL LANDING

After a scenic walk down the Batoka Gorge, your exhilarating afternoon
Zambezi rafting excursion from rapid 13 to 21 begins. This stretch of water
includes ‘Oblivion’ regarded as the most exciting rapid on the river in the
low water season. Your excursion ends with a relaxing picnic lunch served
in the shade at the Royal Landing.
DURATION

White Water Rafting
WHAT TO BRING FOR DAY RAFTING EXCURSIONS
• Strapped sandals or soft soled sneakers that can
get wet, no ‘flip-flops’ or hard soled shoes.
• Swimwear/quick dry clothing or dry clothing to
change into after the activity.
• Sun hat and sunscreen.
• Personal medication if required.
• We advise that you don’t wear contact lenses
on the river.
• Rafters are advised not to bring any electronic 			
equipment or cameras on the rafting excursions.
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±6 hours

TIME

SEASON

MIN PAX

MIN AGE

10h30 – 16h30

Low Water
August to December

4 people

15 years

FULL DAY WHITE WATER RAFTING
INCLUDES A SNACK AT THE ROYAL LANDING

After a hike down to the boiling pot, cool off in the rock pools below the
Falls before your rafting adventure begins. Enjoy the magnificent beauty of
Batoka Gorge dbetween rafting some of the most exciting and challenging
rapids rafted anywhere on the planet.
DURATION

±9 hours

TIME

SEASON

MIN PAX

MIN AGE

07h30 – 16h30

Low Water
August to December

2 people

15 years

HALF DAY HIGH WATER WHITE WATER RAFTING
INCLUDES A LIGHT PICNIC LUNCH AT THE ROYAL LANDING

Join us for an exciting day’s rafting and experience the most thrilling rapids
from rapid 14 to 25. The Zambezi has class 3 to 5 rapids interspersed with
tranquil pools, offering a world class rafting experience.
DURATION

±6 hours

TIME

SEASON

MIN PAX

MIN AGE

07h30 – 13h30

High Water
Jan to July

4 people

15 years

Multi-Day
White Water Rafting

WHAT TO BRING FOR MULTI-DAY
RAFTING EXCURSIONS
• Strapped sandals or soft soled sneakers that can
get wet, no ‘flip-flops’ or hard soled shoes.
• Swimwear and quick dry clothing.

Extend your Zambezi rafting adventure with our 2 to 6-day exciting
multi-day trips. Raft world famous rapids, overnight on remote white
beaches and dine under the stars; a truly unique trip.

• Sun hat and sunscreen.

MULTI-DAY WHITE WATER RAFTING
TWO DAYS, ONE NIGHT: to Lower Moembo

• Water and soft drinks are included, should 			
you want any alcoholic beverages please 			
purchase these locally before departing on 			
the rafting trip.

THREE DAYS, TWO NIGHTS: to Lower Moembo

• Sufficient personal medication.

SIX DAYS, FIVE NIGHTS: Victoria Falls to Lake Kariba

• We advise that you don’t wear contact lenses
on the river.

TWO DAYS, ONE NIGHT: Rapids 1 – 25

SEASON

MIN PAX

MAX PAX

MIN AGE

Low Water
August to December

2 people

50 people

15 years
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• Sleeping bag, pillow, towel. NOTE: Sleeping bags
are available for hire at $15 per night.

• Rafters are advised not to bring any electronic 		
equipment or cameras on the rafting excursions.

BUNDU RAFTING

MENUS
‘Test the Best’
MENU

SNACK
Refreshments, crisps and a sweet treat

Half Day Rafting
MENU

LIGHT LUNCH AT THE
ROYAL LANDING
Carrot and cucumber crudités & dip
Mint flavoured vegetable samosas paprika
Crumbed chicken wing lollipops
Mini fillet steak rolls

Full Day Rafting
MENU

SNACKS AT RAPID 10
Beef or chicken wrap and refreshments

LIGHT LUNCH AT THE
ROYAL LANDING
Carrot and cucumber crudités & dip
Mint flavoured vegetable samosas paprika
Crumbed chicken wing lollipops
Mini fillet steak rolls

Multi-Day Rafting
2 – 3 Days

Snacks on the side of the river
at Rapid 10.
Dinner and breakfast are
prepared around the campfire
by our cook.

Multi-Day Rafting
5 Days

Picnic Lunch is served along the way
Dinner and breakfast are
prepared around the campfire
by our cook.
NOTE: THESE MENUS MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE
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RIVER EXCURSIONS
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White Water Rafting
Victoria Falls
River Excursions
If White Water Rafting is a little too ‘white knuckle’ for your taste, yet
your adventurous side is calling for an on-the-go fun-filled Zambezi
River excursion then look no further.
Our unique Hydrospeed Surfing on the wave at rapid 2 ticks all the
boxes – it’s fun, physical, challenging and located in the beautiful
scenery of the Batoka Gorge below the Victoria Falls.
Why not combine this amazing activity with a dip in the rockpools
beneath the Victoria Falls? Swimming below the sheer rockface
with water cascading around you under one of the Seven Natural
Wonders of the World is truly an experience of a lifetime.
For nature lovers, and those wanting a more leisurely excursion to
explore the Zambezi River above the Falls, the Livingstone Drift and
River Float are for you. Ideal for couples, families and groups, an
afternoon drifting on an inflatable raft down the Zambezi exploring
quiet channels, spotting birds and river wildlife, while sipping a drink
is a great way to end another perfect day in Africa.
The Livingstone Drift and River Float operate throughout the
year. The Hydrospeed Surfing and Swim under the Victoria Falls
are available in the Low Water season from August to December
depending on water levels.
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FITNESS LEVEL
Average Fitness – The walk down and up the gorge, partly
on wooden ladders, is physically demanding.

ACTIVITY TIMES
Activity times are not exact, they are a guide and cover from
pick up to drop off, and include safety briefings, relevant
hiking to activity, short rest periods and refreshment stops.

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
We suggest you don’t bring cell phones or cameras for
the Swim under the Falls and Hydrospeed activities.

ROAD TRANSFERS
Rates include return road transfers from local Livingstone
accommodation venues & Zambian border.

VIDEO FOOTAGE & IMAGES
Video footage and photographs for Hydrospeed and the
Victoria Falls Swim activities are available at an extra cost.

RIVER EXCURSIONS
SWIMMING UNDER THE VICTORIA FALLS

WHAT TO BRING ON YOUR RIVER EXCURSION
• Strapped sandals or soft soled sneakers that can get wet,
no ‘flip-flops’ or hard soled shoes.
• Swimwear/quick dry clothing or dry clothing to
change into after the activity.

After a walk down to the ‘Boiling Pot’, paddle across in our inflatable rafts
and cool off in the rock pools below the Falls. This is an unforgettable
adventure right in the heart of one of the most beautiful places on earth
with the rockface towering more than a hundred metres all around you
and cascades of water tumbling from high above.
DURATION

TIMES

SEASON

MIN PAX

MIN AGE

± 4½ hours

07h30 – 12h00
11h30 – 15h30

Low Water
August to December

2 people

12 years

• Sun hat and sunscreen

NOTE: If you want to swim in the rock pools we advise you don’t wear
contact lenses.

• We advise you not to wear your contact lenses on the river

HYDROSPEED ZAMBEZI RIVER SURFING

• We can’t take responsibility for any electronic equipment,
and suggest you don’t bring cell phones or cameras for the
Swim under the Falls and Hydrospeed activities.

Surfing the wave at rapid 2 is a wonderfully challenging, physical activity.
Your guide will teach you the basics of river wave surfing on our new
Hydrospeed ‘anvil,’ and then the fun starts! A Swim under the Vic Falls is
a great part of this exciting activity.
DURATION

TIME

SEASON

MIN PAX

MIN AGE

±4½ hours

07h30 – 12h00

Low Water
August to December

2 people

15 years

LIVINGSTONE DRIFT
Enjoy a tranquil drift on an inflatable raft through quiet channels of the
river, overhung with water-loving trees and interspersed with small rapids.
Refreshments and snack platters will be served on the raft.
DURATION

TIME

SEASON

MIN PAX

MIN AGE

±4 hours

08h00 – 12h00
14h00 – 18h00

All year round

4 people

12 years

RIVER FLOAT

Perfect for groups and backpackers, enjoy a tranquil drift on an inflatable
raft through quiet channels of the river, overhung with water-loving trees
and interspersed with small rapids. Limited refreshments and light snacks
will be served on the raft.
DURATION

TIME

SEASON

MIN PAX

MIN AGE

±4 hours

08h00 – 12h00
14h00 – 18h00

All year round

8 people

12 years

Livingstone Drift

River Float

Ham & Cheese and Egg Mayo Baguettes

Vegetable Spring Rolls

Bacon & Vegetable Wraps

Cocktail Vegetable Skewers

SNACK

Vegetable Spring Rolls

Egg Tartar Sauce Canapé

Refreshments, crisps and
a sweet treat

Crumbed Chicken Wings

Rosemary Herbed
Chicken Nugget

Victoria Falls Swim
& Hydrospeed Surfing
MENU

MENU
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Tilapia Fish Cakes with Tartar Sauce

MENU
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Scenic Microlight Flights
over the Victoria Falls
Our exhilarating Microlight flights offer unique breathtaking views of the
Victoria Falls and the spectacular gorge that the Zambezi River has carved
into the surrounding landscape over many thousands of years. This is an
experience not to be missed… you may even feel like you have been kissed
by an angel as you fly through the “smoke” of the Falls.
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MICROLIGHT FLIGHTS
SHORT FLIGHT
An exhilarating flight over the Victoria Falls, the islands
near the Falls and thundering Zambezi River with
breathtaking views of the Falls and the spectacular gorge
that the Zambezi River has carved into the surrounding
landscape over many thousands of years.
DURATION

FLIGHT TIMES

PAX

± 15 Minutes

07h00 – 18h00

1 person per
Microlight

LONG FLIGHT
Spectacular scenic flight along the Zambezi river,
circling the Victoria Falls and flying over the Mosi-oaTunya National Park and ending with a low-level swoop
over the Mosi-oa-Tunya National Park to spot wildlife
and birds.
DURATION

FLIGHT TIMES

PAX

± 30 Minutes

07h00 – 18h00

1 person per
Microlight

NOTE: All flights must be grounded by 18h00.

CHARTERS

For those wanting longer scenic flights, we offer tailor-made flights in
the Livingstone and surrounding areas. Rates are available on request
which are calculated according to flight time, with a minimum charge
of one hour.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
Accredited professional photographers planning to film from a Microlight may apply in writing at least two weeks prior to their filming
date. As with all Microlight flying activities Batoka Sky operate, safety
issues will be top priority when considering filming requests.

RESTRICTIONS
•

Weather

•

Passenger weight limit (110kg/242lb) – please can larger customers
provide this information prior to making their booking.

•

For safety reasons, to ensure that camera straps and any loose
items do not interfere with the engine’s mechanism – cameras,
video cameras and cell phones are not allowed on the flight.
Batoka Sky Productions have wing-mounted cameras operated by
the pilot which capture high resolution photos and video footage
of the spectacular Victoria Falls scenery. Passengers can purchase
the photos and/or video footage after the flight ensuring they
have great memories of this incredible experience.

•

BATOKA SKY DOCUMENTS
AIR OPERATOR CERTIFICATE

AMO CERTIFICATE

AIR SERVICE PERMIT

PILOT LICENSES

BATOKA SKY
INSURANCE DOCUMENTS
HELICOPTER INSURANCE

MICROLIGHT INSURANCE
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Children’s Age Limit is 12 years. Children age 4 – 12 may fly at the
discretion of the Pilot.
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Spectacular Helicopter flights
over the Victoria Falls
With our impressive fleet of four helicopters, Batoka Sky can fly a total of 16
people making the scenic Victoria Falls helicopter flights an ideal group activity.
Experience the Flight of Angels, an unforgettable helicopter flight over the
spectacular Victoria Falls, Batoka Gorge, Zambezi River and the lush Mosioa-Tunya National Park. With Batoka Sky, adventurers can choose from three
magnificent scenic flights; the Short 15 minute Flight, the 22 minute Gorge Flight
and the longer 30 minute Scenic Flight.
Another incredible experience offered is the Bobo Camp Gorge Picnic; chopper
into the gorge for a delicious picnic lunch followed by a magnificent ascent out
of the gorge and scenic flight around the Falls.
After an exciting days white water rafting, the steep climb out of the deep Gorge
is a strenuous one for rafters. Batoka Sky have constructed helicopter landing
pads at rapids 10, 21 and 25 to chopper rafters out of the Gorge. The fantastic
cost saving rafting, helicopter combos provide an exhilarating ascent out of the
Gorge back to Batoka Sky, or to the lodges further upstream.
Scenic helicopter video footage is available for purchase after the flight at $20

HELICOPTER FLIGHTS:
Thrilling flights departing from and returning to the
Maramba Airfield.

SHORT FLIGHT
Fly over the incredible scenery of the Zambezi River, circle over
the Falls and the islands then return to the airfield.
DURATION

MIN PAX

FLIGHT TIMES

±15 Minutes

2 people

between 07h00 and 18h00

GORGE FLIGHT
A breathtaking flight over the incredible scenery of the
Zambezi and Victoria Falls, with the addition of an exciting
swoop into the Batoka Gorge.
DURATION

MIN PAX

FLIGHT TIMES

±22 Minutes

2 people

between 07h00 and 18h00

LONG FLIGHT
The ultimate scenic Victoria Falls flight; after viewing the
Victoria Falls and the islands, enjoy an exhilarating flight
over local villages, with an exciting dive into Batoka Gorge,
following the Zambezi River to rapid 26, before heading back
to the airfield.
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DURATION

MIN PAX

FLIGHT TIMES

±30 Minutes

2 people

between 07h00 and 18h00

HELICOPTER FLIGHTS:
BOBO CAMP GORGE PICNIC
This unique activity begins with a spectacular scenic helicopter flight over the
Zambezi River and Victoria Falls. The helicopter then swoops into the Gorge
and lands at rapid 21, where we have discovered a beautiful riverside spot
with stunning views of the river and gorge. A beautifully prepared picnic lunch
on the white beach at the edge of the Zambezi is a wonderful setting for a
relaxing lunch. The ascent out of the gorge by helicopter is the perfect finale to
a stunning midday excursion.
DURATION

MIN PAX

TIME

±2½ hours

4 people

11h30 to 14h00

BATOKA GORGE WHITE WATER RAFTING LIFOUT FLIGHT
The Batoka Gorge is the Gorge below the Victoria Falls where the Zambezi
River flows towards the Indian Ocean. The Gorge is home to world-renowned
rapids 13 to 21 which are rated amongst the most challenging and thrilling
rapids on the planet. After an exciting days rafting, the steep climb out of
the deep Gorge is a strenuous one for White Water Rafters. Batoka Sky have
constructed helicopter landing pads at rapids 10, 21 and 25 to chopper rafters
out of the Gorge. The fantastic cost saving rafting, helicopter combos provide
an exhilarating ascent out of the Gorge back to Batoka Sky, or to the lodges
further upstream.
DURATION

MIN PAX

± 15 Minutes

2 people

Rapid # 10 – after half day rafting

± 15 Minutes

2 people

Rapid # 21 – after full day rafting

BOBO CAMP
GORGE PICNIC

Menu
Ham & Cheese, Egg Mayo Baguettes
Bacon & Vegetable Wraps
Vegetable Spring Rolls
Mini Beef Pies
Fresh Coriander Zambezi Bream Fish
Rissoles & Tartar Sauce
Potato Shells Filled with Chicken
and Vegetable Stir Fry
Open Capresse Sandwich
with Balsamic Reduction

LIFTOUT LOCATION
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MENU SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE

PRIVATE HELICOPTER CHARTERS
Tailor-made charters are available to destinations in and around the region to
explore the Victoria Falls, Zambezi River and Batoka Gorge, and the beautiful
scenery of the outlying areas. We can accommodate private bookings and
small groups.
DURATION

TIMES

Minimum charter time of one hour

07h00 – 18h00

HELICOPTER AIRPORT TRANSFERS
An exciting and convenient helicopter transfer from Livingstone Airport to
river lodges further upstream. Choose between a direct transfer, or include a
scenic Falls and / or Gorge flight en-route.

ROUTE OPTIONS

• Livingstone Airport – Lodge
• Livingstone Airport – Victoria Falls – Lodge
• Livingstone Airport – Victoria Falls – Low level swoop
into the Batoka Gorge – Lodge
HELICOPTER

MIN PAX

TIMES

3 Seater

2 people

07h00 – 18h00

4 Seater

3 people

07h00 – 18h00

6 seater

4 people

07h00 – 18h00

BATOKA SKY PRODUCTIONS
Batoka Sky Productions have vast experience filming and photographing
events, corporate functions, team building activities and weddings.
With a choice of Helicopters, Microlights, River Cruise Vessels, River Boats,
Canoes, Rafts, Horses and Quad Bikes available, Batoka Sky Productions can
film and photograph any Victoria Falls activities providing great Livingstone
memories for families and groups.
The helicopter onboard camera captures video footage of the scenic helicopter flights which are available for purchase after the flight.

ABOUT OUR HELICOPTERS
Batoka Sky operates four helicopters:

1 x EUROCOPTER SQUIRREL AS350 BA (6 seater)
The Eurocopter Squirrel AS350 BA with its powerful 640 hp power plant has
the seating capacity of the pilot plus six passengers.

BATOKA SKY DOCUMENTS
AIR OPERATOR CERTIFICATE

AMO CERTIFICATE

AIR SERVICE PERMIT

PILOT LICENSES

1 x BELL 206 III JET RANGER (4 seater)
The Bell 206 III Jet Ranger is one the most popular helicopters in the world.
It has a seating capacity of four passengers plus the pilot.

2 x ROBINSON R 44 RAVIN II (3 seater)
The Robinson R44 Ravin II has a seating capacity of the pilot plus three
passengers that allows all the occupants a window seat.
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BATOKA SKY
INSURANCE DOCUMENTS
HELICOPTER INSURANCE

MICROLIGHT INSURANCE
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Four Wheeled Fun
Hop on the back of a quad for some great four-wheeled fun and
adventure and explore the spectacular landscapes surrounding
Livingstone and Batoka Gorge. These ultimate adventure vehicles
allow both novice and experienced riders to explore the area at their
own leisurely pace. Under the supervision of an experienced guide,
enjoy beautiful scenery, birdlife and even the possibility of spotting
some wildlife. The quad bike trips vary from bush track riding while
experiencing local village life, to the shorter quad bike eco trail.
No previous experience is required, after check-in formalities, the
guides take you on the training track to familiarise yourself with the
quad controls.
Our semi-automatic transmission vehicles, low environmental impact
machines will ensure a peaceful bush and nature experience, while
providing a great ride.
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QUAD TRAILS
ECO TRAIL AT BATOKALAND
An exciting fun-filled ride through the African Bush which takes you over
humps, through ditches, around bends and down hills. The chance of seeing
game along the way adds to the thrill of the trail.
DURATION

MIN PAX

MIN AGE

DEPARTS

± 60 min

None

12 years

On Request from 07h00 - 16h00

LOCAL VILLAGE QUAD TRAIL
An exhilarating quad trail which takes you from Mukuni to Machenje Village
over a dune, through dense bush and on to the Sichilobe Village. Stop for a
refreshing drink and light snack, turn around and... the adventure starts all
over again!
DURATION

MIN PAX

MIN AGE

DEPARTS

MUKUNI VILLAGE TRAIL

± 150min

2 people

16 years

On Request from 07h00 - 14h00

Menu

RATES INCLUDE
•
•
•
•

Return transfers to local Livingstone accommodation venues.
Water and soft drinks
The Village Trail includes a light picnic
Helmets are provided

RESTRICTIONS
•
•
•
•

Age restrictions – Eco Trail 12 years and Village Trail 16 years
Maximum of six passengers per trip
Clients suspected of being under the influence of alcohol or drugs are not
permitted to drive the quads.
Helmets must be worn with the visor down throughout the trail
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Whole Wheat Bread Rolls & Butter
Vegetable Crudités with
Mayo Mustard Dip
Mint Herb Vegetable Samosas
Grilled Tandori Chicken Wings
MENU SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE
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Scenic Carriage Rides
& Horse Back Trails
HORSEBACK TRAILS
Our horseback rides depart from the Minor Hotels Resort along trails
within the National Park, through scenic African Bushveld with great bird
watching and the exciting possibility of spotting wildlife. We offer Half
Hour Children’s Pony Rides within the resort, and Two-Hour Trails and a
Half Day Outride with lunch in the fragrant herb garden.
We have five dedicated trail ponies for guests, with the most delightful
names like Night Landing, Storm, Later, Treacle and Tamarind.

TWO HOUR HORSE TRAIL
Enjoy a leisurely horseback ride within the National Park
along trails boasting beautiful Livingstone landscapes.
DURATION

MIN PAX

TIMES

2 hours

–

Between 07h00 and 14h00

HALF DAY OUTRIDE WITH LUNCH
A horseback safari adventure through pristine African
Bushveld with a delicious lunch served at the stables.
DURATION

MIN PAX

TIMES

4 hours

2 people

08h00 and 12h00

HALF HOUR PONY RIDE
A wonderful introduction to horse riding for children over
the age of four years.
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DURATION

MIN PAX

RIDE STARTS

30 minutes

1 person

Between 08h00 and 16h00

CARRIAGE RIDES
Victoria Falls Horse Safaris operates two Victorian style
carriages beautifully finished in Royal Blue. They offer not
only a feeling of nostalgia, but also comfort and an elevated
view; ideally suited for special occasions. Our finely crafted
carriages are comfortable and authentic, offering a truly
unique way to tour the Minor Hotels Resort complex.
Horses that are specially trained for carriage pulling are used
for the carriage rides. Our smartly dressed and experienced
coachmen are knowledgeable horse riders, and experienced
in carriage riding. They know the surrounding areas well, also
taking on the role of a knowledgeable guide.

HORSE DRAWN CARRIAGE RIDE
Tour the Falls Resort complex in a truly unique way, taking you
back in time to a bygone era of elegance and style.
DURATION

MIN PAX

TIMES

30 minutes

None

On request between
08h00 and 16h00

CLOTHING
• Wear outdoor clothing suitable for horse riding.
• For your comfort and to protect your feet, we recommend closed shoes.
• Helmets are provided and must be worn for the duration of the horse ride.
• During the rainy season please bring a weatherproof poncho or raincoat.
RESTRICTIONS
• The minimum age for the Pony Ride is four years.
• Minors under the age of sixteen require written permission from a parent
or guardian to ride.
• Maximum of 8 riders per horse trail.
• Clients suspected of being under the influence of alcohol or drugs are not
permitted to ride the horses.
THE WEIGHT LIMIT FOR RIDING IS 100KG / 220 POUNDS

Lunch Menu
Fresh Baked Bread Rolls & Butter
Vegetable Crudités & Tartar Sauce
Mixed Herb Vegetable Samosas
Rosemary Flavoured Chicken Wings
BBQ Sliced Fillet of Beef
NOTE: MENU SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE.
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Getting You There
When you book any of the exciting Livingstone’s Adventure activities, the
activity rates conveniently include return road transfers from local Livingstone
accommodation venues and from the Zimbabwe / Zambian border.
Batoka Sky Transport was formed to transport Livingstone’s Adventure clients
to its various activities comfortably, safely and in the warm, friendly company of
knowledgeable and experienced drivers.
To assist with holiday logistics and for ease of planning, we are happy to quote
on transfers to other venues, and take care of your Livingstone airport transfers.
Our reliable air-conditioned vehicles have the relevant transport permits, and are
covered by comprehensive passenger liability.
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BATOKA SKY TRANSPORT
Operates its own fleet of vehicles
that includes the following:

ROUTING OPTIONS
LIVINGSTONE INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT TO:

Royal Landing for Water Taxi Transfer

FROM ROVOS RAIL IN VICTORIA
FALLS TOWN TO:

Batoka Sky

GENERAL INFORMATION
• Livingstone’s Adventure Activity rates include return road transfers from
anywhere in the Victoria Falls town, Livingstone town and the Minor Falls Resort.
• We are happy to quote on transfers to other venues.

EXCLUSIONS
• Transfers exclude park entry fees that may be levied.

www.livingstonesadventure.com

6

TOYOTA HIACE

15-seater

2

TOYOTA LAND CRUISER

10-seater

1

MITSUBISHI ROSA

22-seater

1

RAFTING JAC TRUCK

22-seater

2

LUGGAGE TRAILERS

-

TICKET TO
ADVENTURE
One-stop Booking Facility
for Great Combo Packages

OPTION 1
African Queen or African Princess
Sunset Cruise
Helicopter / Microlight Short Flight
Guided Walking Tour of the Falls

OPTION 2
River Safari (Early Morning, Lunch
or Sunset Cruise)
Helicopter / Microlight Short Flight
Guided Walking Tour of the Falls

OPTION 3
Half Day Canoe Safari
Helicopter / Microlight Short Flight
The Ticket to Livingstone’s Adventure Combo Activities offer a convenient
one-stop booking facility for the most popular Livingstone activities.
Providing great savings, the combo activities are the most affordable way to
experience the best of Victoria Falls.

Tour of the Falls

OPTION 4
CHOOSE ANY OF THESE ACTIVITIES:
African Queen or African Princess Cruise
River Safari (Early Morning, Lunch
or Sunset Cruise)
Fishing Trips
Canoes Safaris
Helicopter & Microlight Flights
Quad Bike Trails
Horse Trails & Carriage Rides
White Water Rafting & River Excursions
Rate will be quoted per request.
TERMS & CONDITIONS ARE SPECIFIED ON EACH INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITY.
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TWO-DAY LIVINGSTONE’S ADVENTURE

ACTIVITY PACKAGE
TWO-DAY EXHILARATING ITINERARY
Experience the most popular and exciting activities that Livingstone has
to offer with this incredible adventure filled two day Activity Package.

*ACTIVITY TIMES: Activity times are seasonal and therefore transfer times may be subject to change. Specified
times are a guideline and will be confirmed upon booking.
PACKAGE INCLUDES: Return road transfers from
Livingstone International Airport to local Livingstone
accommodation venues. Return road transfers from
accommodation venue to package activities.
PACKAGE EXCLUDES: Flights to Livingstone, accommodation and any other activities not included in package.
TERMS & CONDITIONS:
• A minimum of two people are required to book
the package, all activities (including optional 		
activities) require a minimum of two people.
• Road transfers are only applicable for accommodation venues in the immediate Livingstone area.
• Package rates are non-combinable with other 		
existing activity specials.
• Activities subject to availability.

DAY ONE

EARLY MORNING RIVER SAFARI
Enjoy the thrill of speeding over rapids then
On arrival at Livingstone Airport you will be slowing down for a leisurely game viewing trip
warmly welcomed by Livingstone’s Adventure around the islands. Your river safari adventure
Transfers and transported to your accommoda- offers fantastic game viewing and great phototion in Livingstone.
graphic opportunities. Muffins and hot refreshAFRICAN QUEEN SUNSET CRUISE
ments complete your 2 hour river experience.
Hear the call of Africa while sipping cocktails and *Pick up at hotel 08h00, drop back 11h00.
enjoying delicious snacks in the fading twilight
CHOICE OF 2 LATE AFTERNOON ACTIVITIES:
on this fabulous two hour sunset cruise on the
15 MINUTE MICROLIGHT FLIGHT
mighty Zambezi River.
An exhilarating Microlight flight over the Victoria
*Pick up at hotel 16h00, drop back 19h00.
Falls offering unique, breathtaking views of the
Falls and the spectacular gorge that the Zambezi
DAY TWO
River has carved into the surrounding landscape
CHOICE OF 3 MORNING ACTIVITIES:
over many thousands of years.
CANOE SAFARI
~ OR ~
Enjoy hours of canoeing on the mighty Zambezi; 15 MINUTE HELICOPTER FLIGHT
exploring narrow channels and peacefully drift- A thrilling introductory flight departing from the
ing down endless stretches of one of Africa’s Mar-amba Airfield, over the incredible scenery of
most majestic rivers.
the Zambezi and Victoria Falls. Circle over the
Falls and the islands then return to the airfield.
*Pick up at hotel 08h00, drop back 12h30.
~ OR ~
ZAMBEZI FISHING SAFARI
With over 75 species in these waters, you
can’t go wrong with a fishing excursion on the
Zambezi River. It offers one of the most exciting
and challenging experiences for avid anglers: an
opportunity to catch the Tiger Fish.
*Pick up at hotel 07h30, drop back 12h30.
~ OR ~
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*Pick up at hotel 16h00, drop back 17h15 for both activities.

DAY THREE
After breakfast, Livingstone’s Adventure will
transfer you to the Falls for a morning guided
walking TOUR OF THE FALLS with magnificent
views of the Falls and Gorge.
Road transfer to Livingstone International
Airport.

THREE-DAY LIVINGSTONE’S ADVENTURE

ACTIVITY PACKAGE
THREE-DAY EXHILARATING ITINERARY

Experience the most popular and exciting activities that Livingstone has
to offer with this incredible adventure filled three day Activity Package.

DAY ONE
*ACTIVITY TIMES: Activity times are seasonal and
therefore transfer times may be subject to change.
Specified times are a guideline and will be confirmed
upon booking.
PACKAGE INCLUDES: Return road transfers from
Livingstone International Airport to local Livingstone
accommodation venues. Return road transfers from
accommodation venue to package activities.
PACKAGE EXCLUDES: Flights to Livingstone,
accommodation and any other activities not included
in package.
TERMS & CONDITIONS:
• A minimum of two people are required to book
the package, all activities (including optional
activities) require a minimum of two people.
• Road transfers are only applicable for accommodation venues in the immediate Livingstone
area.
• Package rates are non-combinable with other
existing activity specials.
• Activities subject to availability.

On arrival at Livingstone Airport you will be
warmly welcomed by Livingstone’s Adventure
Transfers and transported to your accommodation
in Livingstone.
AFRICAN QUEEN SUNSET CRUISE
Hear the call of Africa while sipping cocktails and
enjoying delicious snacks in the fading twilight
on this fabulous two hour sunset cruise on the
mighty Zambezi River.
*Pick up at hotel 16h00, drop back 19h00.

DAY TWO
CHOICE OF 3 MORNING ACTIVITIES:
CANOE SAFARI
Enjoy hours of canoeing on the mighty Zambezi;
exploring narrow channels and peacefully drifting
down endless stretches of one of Africa’s most
majestic rivers. *Pick up at hotel 08h00, drop back 12h30.
~ OR ~
ZAMBEZI FISHING SAFARI
With over 75 species in these waters, you can’t
go wrong with a fishing excursion on the Zambezi
River. It offers one of the most exciting and
challenging experiences for avid anglers: an
opportunity to catch the Tiger Fish.
*Pick up at hotel 07h30, drop back 12h30.

~ OR ~
EARLY MORNING RIVER SAFARI
Enjoy the thrill of speeding over rapids then
slowing down for a leisurely game viewing
trip around the islands. Your adventure offers
fantastic game viewing and great photographic
opportunities. Muffins and hot refreshments
complete your two-hour river experience.
*Pick up at hotel 08h00, drop back 11h00.
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CHOICE OF 2 LATE AFTERNOON ACTIVITIES:
15 MINUTE MICROLIGHT FLIGHT
An exhilarating Microlight flight over the Victoria
Falls offering unique, breathtaking views of the
Falls and the spectacular gorge that the Zambezi
River has carved into the surrounding landscape
over many thousands of years.
~ OR ~
15 MINUTE HELICOPTER FLIGHT
A thrilling introductory flight departing from the
Maramba Airfield, over the incredible scenery of
the Zambezi and Victoria Falls. Circle over the
Falls and the islands then return to the airfield.
*Pick up at hotel 16h00, back by 17h15 for both activities.

DAY THREE
CHOBE DAY TRIP
A wonderful day’s game viewing cruising on the
Chobe River and a game drive in Chobe National
Park. Only an hour’s drive from Livingstone, the
Chobe National Park in Botswana boasts one of
the largest game concentrations in Africa.
*Pick up at hotel 07h00, drop back 18h00.

~ OR ~
LIVINGSTONE ISLAND LUNCH TOUR
An amazing visit to Livingstone Island, located in
the middle of the Zambezi River on the edge of the
Victoria Falls, just before the water thunders down
a 103 meter drop. Standing on the top of the world’s
largest waterfall is a breathtaking experience, you
will truly appreciate why they are considered one
of the 7 natural wonders of the world.
*Pick up at hotel 12h00, drop back 15h45.

DAY FOUR
After breakfast, Livingstone’s Adventure will
transfer you to the Falls for a morning guided
walking TOUR OF THE FALLS with magnificent
views of the Falls and Gorge. Road transfer to
Livingstone International Airport.

2-NIGHT

ACCOMMODATION &
ACTIVITY PACKAGES

Escape to the Mighty

VICTORIA FALLS
and indulge in luxurious accommodation and
experience EXCITING UNIQUE ACTIVITIES
exclusive ONLY to Livingstone...

AVANI VICTORIA
FALLS RESORT

THE ROYAL
LIVINGSTONE HOTEL

WATERBERRY
ZAMBEZI LODGE

Vibrant & colourful, reflective of the
Zambian people themselves…

Where 5-star luxury meets
nature’s majesty...

Close to the Victoria Falls but far
away from everywhere…

Ideally located, the resort is a mere 5-minute
walk from the Falls and has a wealth of adventure
packed activities right on it’s doorstep.

On the banks of the Zambezi River overlooking
the Falls, this luxurious hotel is renowned for its
Victorian elegance and impeccable style.

Perfectly positioned on the banks of the Zambezi
River with stunning views of the game park, the
lodge is an ideal setting for a relaxing getaway.

BED & BREAKFAST BASIS

BED & BREAKFAST BASIS

FULL BOARD BASIS

PACKAGE SUMMARY
DAY ONE
Road Transfer from Livingstone Airport to your hotel
(should you be staying at the Royal Livingstone Hotel the road transfer will
be to the Royal Jetty and you will take a Water Taxi transfer to the hotel)

African Queen Sunset Cruise

Overnight at selected hotel

DAY TWO
THE FINER DETAILS

Afternoon Activity – Choice of either:

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Return Livingstone
Airport road transfers. Return transfers to package
activities. Listed package activities. 2 Nights
accommodation on the specified basis listed above
(dependant on chosen accommodation package).

CANCELLATION FEES:
Avani Victoria Falls Resort

PACKAGE EXCLUDES: Return flights to Livingstone. Travel Insurance. Extras incurred.

14 Days before arrival : 50% of full amount
7 Days and less before arrival : 100% of full amount

TERMS & CONDITIONS: A minimum of two
people is required to book the package and the
activities, booking is subject to availability. Package rates are non-combinable with other specials.

Waterberry Zambezi Lodge

14 Days before arrival : 50% of full amount
7 Days and less before arrival : 100% of full amount

The Royal Livingstone Hotel

28 Days before arrival : 50% of full amount
7 Days and less before arrival : 100% of full amount
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15 Minute Microlight or Helicopter Flight
Overnight at selected hotel

DAY THREE
Guided Walking Tour of the Victoria Falls
Road transfer to Livingstone Airport
Day 2 Morning Suggested Extra Activity* (not included in package rate)
Canoe Safari or River Boat Safari or Tiger Fishing

3-NIGHT

ACCOMMODATION &
ACTIVITY PACKAGES

Escape to the Mighty

VICTORIA FALLS
and indulge in luxurious accommodation and
experience EXCITING UNIQUE ACTIVITIES
exclusive ONLY to Livingstone...

AVANI VICTORIA
FALLS RESORT

THE ROYAL
LIVINGSTONE HOTEL

WATERBERRY
ZAMBEZI LODGE

Vibrant & colourful, reflective of the
Zambian people themselves…

Where 5-star luxury meets
nature’s majesty...

Close to the Victoria Falls but far
away from everywhere…

Ideally located, the resort is a mere 5-minute
walk from the Falls and has a wealth of adventure
packed activities right on it’s doorstep.

On the banks of the Zambezi River overlooking
the Falls, this luxurious hotel is renowned for its
Victorian elegance and impeccable style.

Perfectly positioned on the banks of the Zambezi
River with stunning views of the game park, the
lodge is an ideal setting for a relaxing getaway.

BED & BREAKFAST BASIS

BED & BREAKFAST BASIS

FULL BOARD BASIS

PACKAGE SUMMARY
DAY ONE
Road Transfer from Livingstone Airport to your hotel
(should you be staying at the Royal Livingstone Hotel the road transfer will
be to the Royal Jetty and you will take a Water Taxi transfer to the hotel)

African Queen Sunset Cruise

Overnight at selected hotel

DAY TWO
Afternoon Activity – Choice of either:

15 Minute Microlight or Helicopter Flight
Overnight at selected hotel

THE FINER DETAILS
PACKAGE INCLUDES: Return Livingstone
Airport road transfers. Return transfers to package
activities. Listed package activities. 2 Nights
accommodation on the specified basis listed above
(dependant on chosen accommodation package).

CANCELLATION FEES:
Avani Victoria Falls Resort

PACKAGE EXCLUDES: Return flights to Livingstone. Travel Insurance. Extras incurred.

14 Days before arrival : 50% of full amount
7 Days and less before arrival : 100% of full amount

TERMS & CONDITIONS: A minimum of two
people is required to book the package and the
activities, booking is subject to availability. Package rates are non-combinable with other specials.

Waterberry Zambezi Lodge

14 Days before arrival : 50% of full amount
7 Days and less before arrival : 100% of full amount

The Royal Livingstone Hotel

28 Days before arrival : 50% of full amount
7 Days and less before arrival : 100% of full amount
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DAY THREE
Chobe Full Day Trip or Livingstone Island Lunch Tour

Overnight at selected hotel

DAY FOUR
Guided Walking Tour of the Victoria Falls
Road transfer to Livingstone Airport

Day 2 Morning Suggested Extra Activity* (not included in package rate)
Canoe Safari or River Boat Safari or Tiger Fishing

INSURANCE PORTFOLIO
INSURANCE DETAILS
LIVINGSTONE’S ADVENTURE PUBLIC LIABILITY CERTIFICATE
please download from the Livingstone’s Adventure website:
DOWNLOAD

I hereby indemnify the Company, its Directors, Servants, Agents, Representatives
and Contractors, and waive any right to make a claim, in respect of an injury to
myself, whether fatal or otherwise, or damage to or loss of to my property which
may occur during this Rafting trip, and/or the ‘ Swimming under the Falls’ and/or
on the Livingstone drift/float and/or my travel by vehicle before and after the trip.

MAKORA QUEST
IMPORTANT

INSURANCE COVER NOTE
This is to certify that we have affected insurance as described below at the request of and on behalf of:INSURED:

Livingstones Adventure (Pty) Ltd and/or Batoka Sky Adventures Ltd and/or Kaboka Zambia Ltd
t/as African Queen Cruise Company and/or Victoria Falls River Safaris ltd and/or Batoka Sky
Holdings Ltd and/or Zambezi Helicopters Ltd and/or Batoka Sky Helicopters Ltd and/or Batoka
Sky Transport Ltd and/or The Livingstone Quad Company and/or Safari Selections and/or
Victoria Carriage Company and/or Makora Quest (F.T.R.R. & I.)

INSURER:

NICO Insurance Zambia Limited and Lloyds of London

BUSINESS:

Adventure Activities Provider

COVER:

Public Liability
EC Directive
Food and Drink
Legal Defence Costs
Marine Passenger Liability
Spread of Fire
Wrongful Arrest Defamation
Sub-Contractors Extension

MOTOR VEHICLE
PASSENGER LIABILITY:

US$1,000,000

EXCESS:

All other losses
Spread of Fire
Water Activities
Quad Bike/Horse Riding
Passenger Liability

TERRITORIAL LIMITS:

Republic of South Africa, Botswana, Lesotho, Swaziland, Namibia, Zimbabwe, Malawi, Zambia,
Mozambique and journeys to and from the above countries to Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda.

JURISDICATION:

World-wide (excluding USA/Canada)

PERIOD OF COVER:

From:
1st July 2019
(Both days inclusive)

US$2
US$2
US$2
US$2
US$2
US$2
US$2
US$2

This ticket is a contract between the passenger (i.e the ticket holder) and the
licensed canoe operator, i.e. MAKORA QUEST.

2.

The passenger hereby acknowledges that during the canoeing activity he/she
will be on the Zambezi river, that the river itself can be inherently dangerous,
that he/she may encounter a variety of wildlife, that all wildlife have the
potential to cause harm or even death and he/she hereby accepts the potential
risks associated with the activity of canoeing on the Zambezi river.

3.

The passenger hereby indemnifies the operator against any claim or clams
for compensations for damage, loss injury whether sustained on board the
canoe or in the course of the canoeing, embarking or disembarking caused
directly or indirectly to him/her or to his/her belongings, which indemnity
shall extend to the passenger’s dependants, estate or person whomsoever.

4.

The operator indemnifies the passenger against any damage which the
operator and its servants or agents may suffer through any act or omission of
the passenger, howsoever caused.

6.

The operator undertakes to use its best efforts to carry the passengers and its
baggage with reasonable dispatch.

7.

The operator reserves the right to refuse carriage to any persons who has
acquired a ticket in violation of the operators` tariffs, rules and regulations.

8.

The conditions of the carriage may not be altered, modified or amended or any
provision be waived by any servant, agent or representatives of the operator.

million
million
million
million
million
million
million
million

$5,000.00 (each and every loss)
$5,000.00 (each and every loss)
$5,000.00 (each and every loss)
$10,000.00 (each and every loss)
$2,500.00 (each and every loss)

To:

1.

30th June 2020

SAFARI AND TOURISM INSURANCE BROKERS (Z) LIMITED

ZAM/8-08

COMPANY INDEMNITIES
AFRICAN QUEEN
Kaboka Zambia trading as African Queen cruise company does not accept any
liability or responsibility for any injury sustained or loss or damage to personal
property while on our premises or on our jetty, any vessel, bus or car belonging to
the company or used by the company or any member of our staff. All guests enjoy
our facilities entirely at there own risk.

VICTORIA FALLS RIVER SAFARIS
Victoria Falls River Safaris does not accept any liability for any injury sustained
or loss of personal property or photographic equipment of guests while on the
premises or boats of Victoria Falls River Safaris.

BUNDU RAFTING
Any person who buys a ticket to experience the wonderful feeling of Rafting on
the rapids on one of the Bundu rafts or swimming under the falls activity, on
getting on the raft, will automatically become legally bound to the indemnity
below.
The Zambezi River in the gorges below the Victoria Falls is classified as a GRADE
iv. And v. river. The official definition of a GRADE iv. & v. river, as defined by the
official book of the British Canoe Union, is as follows:
“Extremely difficult, long and violent rapids, steep gradients, big drops and
pressure areas”.
I acknowledge that I will be required to walk in and out of a 750ft gorge to access
the river, and that the path is steep, slippery and rocky. I have also been made
aware that I will be transported to and from the river by vehicle.
I acknowledge that I am aware that the consequences of an accident whilst rafting
on the Zambezi can be serious. I declare that I am not under the influence of
alcohol or drugs and will abstain from their usage for the duration of the activity.
I declare that I have informed my guide of any medical conditions I may have, i.e.,
recent surgery, pregnancy etc.
I acknowledge that I will follow and comply with each and every instruction given
by the Company, its Guides, Instructors, Agents or Employees. I acknowledge that
this agreement sets out the full basis of the relationship between the Company
and me.
The Company has explained, illustrated and/or demonstrated to my satisfaction,
the nature of the risks and dangers of White-Water Rafting on the Zambezi River.
I accept these risks and acknowledge that all the terms and conditions of this
indemnity are clear and understood by me.
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BATOKA SKY – MICROLIGHTS
IMPORTANT: RELEASE IN RESPECT OF LIABILITY FOR PERSONAL INJURY TO
PASSENGERS AND LOSS OF OR DAMAGE TO PERSONAL BELONGINGS.
Any person who buys a ticket to experience the wonderful feeling of viewing
the Victoria Falls in one of Batoka Sky Adventures Ltd Microlights must sign the
indemnity book which shall become binding on signature by the person.
The person named in the indemnity book (hereinafter called the Student Pilot) on
the one part and Batoka Sky Adventures Limited (hereinafter called the Company)
on the other part, contract on behalf of all persons whom the release hereinafter
contained is expressed to be granted.
WHEREAS:
1. The Student Pilot acknowledges that there are inherent risks aviation even
when practiced under ideal conditions.
2.

The Company will use only pilots and aircraft licensed by the Zambian Ministry of
Transport and Communications for “Baptism of the Air” and instructional flights.

3.

The Student Pilot undertakes that they are in good health and do not suffer
from epilepsy, fainting fits, vertigo, heart disorders or any other illness
or condition which might prejudice safety and that they are not under the
influence of drugs or alcohol.
WHEREBY IT IS AGREED THAT:
1. IN CONSIDERATION OF THE STUDENT PILOT BEING CARRIED AT HIS OR
HER OWN REQUEST in any aircraft owned or operated by or on behalf of
the Company, the Student Pilot for him/herself and for his/her personal
representatives and dependants, hereby releases and discharges the
Company, its servants and agents, from all claims that the Student Pilot may
have for any injury (including injury resulting in death) whether caused by
negligence of the Company, its servants or agents or howsoever caused.
The Student Pilot further releases and discharges the Company, its servants
and agents for loss or damage to his/her personal belongings. This contract
is made subject to the laws of Zambia and the courts of the Republic of
Zambia shall have exclusive jurisdiction over any claim arising between the
Student pilot and the company whether arising as a result of this contract or
howsoever arising.
2.

Any person entering the premises of Batoka Sky Holdings Limited do so at
his / her own risk and Batoka Sky Holdings Limited accepts no responsibility
for any injuries sustained on the premises or loss of any personal belongings.

any quad bike owned or operated by or on behalf of the Company, the Client
for him/herself and for his/her personal representatives and dependants,
hereby releases and discharges the Company, its servants and agents, from
all claims that the Client may have for any injury (including injury resulting
in death) whether caused by negligence of the Company, its servants or
agents or howsoever caused. The Client further releases and discharges the
Company, its servants and agents for loss or damage to his/her personal
belongings. This contract is made subject to the laws of Zambia and the
courts of the Republic of Zambia shall have exclusive jurisdiction over any
claim arising between the Client and the company whether arising as a result
of this contract or howsoever arising.

NOTES: Batoka Sky Adventures Ltd reserves the right to refuse to fly with any
passengers or student pilots without giving reasons.
It is better to be on the ground wishing to be in the air than to be in the air wishing
to be on the ground.

BATOKA SKY – HELICOPTERS
IMPORTANT: Please In Respect Of Liability For Personal Injury To Passengers And
Loss Of Or Damage To Personal Belongings
Any person who buys a ticket to experience the wonderful feeling of viewing the
Victoria Falls in one of Batoka Sky Helicopters Ltd helicopters, on entering the
aircraft, will automatically become legally bound to the indemnity below.
The said person on the one part and Batoka Sky Helicopters Limited on the other
part, contract on behalf of all persons whom the release hereinafter contained is
expressed to be granted.

2.

WHEREAS:

NOTES

1.

The client acknowledges that there are inherent risks aviation even when
practiced under ideal conditions.

2.
3.

Any person entering the premises of Batoka Sky Holdings Limited do so at his
/ her own risk and Batoka Sky Holdings Limited accepts no responsibility for
any injuries sustained on the premises or loss of any personal belongings.

•

Batoka Sky Helicopters will use only pilots and aircraft licensed by the
Zambian Ministry of Transport and Communications.

The Livingstone Quad Company Ltd reserves the right to refuse any 		
client to use one of our quad bikes without giving reasons.

•

The client undertakes that they are in good health and do not suffer from
epilepsy, fainting fits, vertigo, heart disorders or any other illness or condition
which might prejudice safety and that they are not under the influence of
drugs or alcohol.

Improper Handling of quad bikes can be dangerous. The company 		
reserves right to terminate any activity should the quad company 		
tour leader deem it fit to do so.

•

Clients are expected to follow the instructions of the tour leader at all
times. Failure to do so may result in the termination of activities.

WHEREBY IT IS AGREED THAT:

VICTORIA CARRIAGE CO. (VICTORIA FALLS HORSE SAFARIS)

1.

IMPORTANT: RELEASE IN RESPECT OF LIABILITY FOR PERSONAL INJURY TO
PASSENGERS AND LOSS OF OR DAMAGE TO PERSONAL BELONGINGS.

IN CONSIDERATION OF THE STUDENT PILOT BEING CARRIED AT HIS OR
HER OWN REQUEST in any aircraft owned or operated by or on behalf of
the Company, the Student Pilot for him/herself and for his/her personal
representatives and dependants, hereby releases and discharges the
Company, its servants and agents, from all claims that the Student Pilot may
have for any injury (including injury resulting in death) whether caused by
negligence of the Company, its servants or agents or howsoever caused. The
Student Pilot further releases and discharges the Company, its servants and
agents for loss or damage to his/her personal belongings. This contract is
made subject to the laws of Zambia and the courts of the Republic of Zambia
shall have This contract is made subject to the laws of Zambia and the courts
of the Republic of Zambia shall have exclusive jurisdiction over any claim
arising between the Student pilot and the company whether arising as a
result of this contract or howsoever arising.

2.

Any person entering the premises of Batoka Sky Holdings Limited do so at
his / her own risk and Batoka Sky Holdings Limited accepts no responsibility
for any injuries sustained on the premises or loss of any personal belongings.

NOTES: Batoka Sky Helicopters Ltd reserves the right to refuse to fly with any
passengers without giving reasons.
It is better to be on the ground wishing to be in the air than to be in the air wishing
to be on the ground.

Any person who buys a ticket to undertake the Horse Trail experience offered by
The Victoria Carriage Company Ltd must sign the indemnity book, which shall
become binding on signature by the person.
The person named in the indemnity book (hereinafter called the client) on the one
part and The Victoria Carriage Company Limited (hereinafter called the Company)
on the other part, contract on behalf of all persons whom the release hereinafter
contained is expressed to be granted.
WHEREAS
1.

The Client acknowledges that there are inherent risks in horses even when
practiced under ideal conditions.

2.

The Company will use only well-trained and healthy horses, kept in accordance
to sound practices.

3.

The Client undertakes that they are in good health and do not suffer from
epilepsy, fainting fits, vertigo, heart disorders or any other illness or condition
which might prejudice safety and that they are not under the influence of
drugs or alcohol.

WHEREBY IT IS AGREED THAT:
1.

THE LIVINGSTONE QUAD COMPANY
IMPORTANT: RELEASE IN RESPECT OF LIABILITY FOR PERSONAL INJURY TO
PASSENGERS AND LOSS OF OR DAMAGE TO PERSONAL BELONGINGS.
Any person who buys a ticket to undertake the Quad bike experience offered by
The Livingstone Quad Company Ltd must sign the indemnity book, which shall
become binding on signature by the person.
The person named in the indemnity book (hereinafter called the client) on the
one part and The Livingstone Quad Company Limited (hereinafter called the
Company) on the other part, contract on behalf of all persons whom the release
hereinafter contained is expressed to be granted.
WHEREAS:
1.

The Client acknowledges that there are inherent risks in the use of quad bikes
even when practiced under ideal conditions.

2.

The Company will use only well-maintained and serviceable quad bikes
maintained in accordance with the manufacturers specifications.

3.

The Client undertakes that they are in good health and do not suffer from
epilepsy, fainting fits, vertigo, heart disorders or any other illness or condition
which might prejudice safety and that they are not under the influence of
drugs or alcohol.

WHEREBY IT IS AGREED THAT:
1.

IN CONSIDERATION OF THE CLIENT USING AT HIS OR HER OWN REQUEST
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IN CONSIDERATION OF THE CLIENT RIDING AT HIS OR HER OWN REQUEST
any horse owned or operated by or on behalf of the Company, the Client for
him/herself and for his/her personal representatives and dependants, hereby
releases and discharges the Company, its servants and agents, from all claims
that the Client may have for any injury (including injury resulting in death)
whether caused by negligence of the Company, its servants or agents or
howsoever caused. The Client further releases and discharges the Company,
its servants and agents for loss or damage to his/her personal belongings. This
contract is made subject to the laws of Zambia and the courts of the Republic
of Zambia shall have exclusive jurisdiction over any claim arising between the
Client and the company whether arising as a result of this contract or howsoever
arising.

2. Any person entering the premises of Victoria Carriage Company Limited do
so at his / her own risk and Victoria Carriage Company Limited accepts no
responsibility for any injuries sustained on the premises or loss of any personal
belongings.
NOTES
• The Victoria carriage company ltd reserves the right to refuse any client 		
to ride one of our horses without giving reasons.
•

Improper handling of horses can be dangerous. The company reserves 		
the right to terminate any activity should the Victoria carriage company 		
tour leader deem it fit to do so.
•

Clients are expected to follow the instructions of the tour leader at all
times. Failure to do so may result in the termination of activities.

TRAVEL TIPS
TIME DIFFERENCES

Zambia operates two hours ahead of Greenwich Mean Time throughout the
year, making it:
• An hour ahead of central European winter time,
• Seven hours ahead of Eastern standard winter time and
• Seven hours behind Australian central time.

PASSPORTS & VISAS

Entry by foreign nationals to Zambia is fairly straightforward, and hassle-free.
All visitors must be in possession of a valid passport, and in some cases, a visa.
Please contact your travel agent or embassy for further details.

BANKS & MONEY

The currency unit is the Kwacha, denoted by the symbol K. Foreign currency
can be exchanged at local banks, and Bureaux de Changes. Most major
international credit cards, such as American Express, Mastercard, Visa (and
their affiliates), are widely accepted.

TIPPING

Most restaurants do not add a service charge to bills - thus it is customary to
leave a 10-15% gratuity. Parking and petrol station attendants can be given
whatever small change you have available. This is always appreciated, even
though it may seem a small amount.

CLOTHING

The seasons in the Southern Hemisphere are directly opposite to those of
the Northern Hemisphere. For summer months, lightweight (cottons and
linens), short-sleeved clothes are best, although a light jersey / jumper might
be needed for the cooler evenings. Umbrella’s and raincoats are essential for
summer. Warmer clothes are needed for the winter months.

ELECTRICITY

Zambia’s electricity supply is 220/250 volts. Most plugs have three square pins
but some plugs with two smaller pins are also found on appliances. Adaptors
can generally be purchased from major stores but supply may be limited. USmade appliances may require a transformer.

HOSPITALS & MEDICAL CARE
There is a large network of public and private hospitals countrywide offering
good service. However travellers must have adequate health insurance to cover
the fees that the private hospitals charge.

www.livingstonesadventure.com

TAX
Value added tax (VAT) is charged on most items.

PERSONAL SAFETY

Most parts of the country can be safely visited by tourists, provided they
take basic common sense precautions, for example: not walking alone in
deserted areas at night, and being circumspect about how much photographic
equipment or jewelry is carried or worn. Most major cities run organized crime
prevention programs.

ROAD SAFETY

Avoid long car journeys that necessitate driving at night, as it always carries
more risk. In more remote rural areas the roads are not fenced, so there may be
stray animals on the road, which could be very dangerous at night.

DRIVING

All visitors intending to drive are required to obtain an international drivers
permit. Visitors found driving without a permit will be fined. Visitors will also
not be able to rent a car without a valid drivers permit. The wearing of seatbelts
is compulsory, and strictly enforced by law.

SHOPPING

Most major shopping centers and malls operate seven days a week, but in
smaller towns and rural areas shops are closed on Sundays.
GENERAL TRADING HOURS ARE:
• Monday - Saturday:
• Sundays:

09h00 - 17h00
09h00 - 14h00

MALARIA

It is advisable to take adequate precautions when visiting Zambia as certain
areas are Malaria prone. With modern insect repellents and using common
sense, one can reduce the chances of being bitten to almost zero.
The cheapest, safest and most effective measures against malaria are physical
barriers, such as a mosquito net, and the use of a good insect repellent. If
you decide to take malaria prophylaxis, it is essential that you take the drugs
according to the directions on the package insert. You will need to start a week
or two before entering a malaria-endemic area, and should continue taking the
drugs for four weeks after leaving the malaria risk area. It is advisable to consult
a medical professional before embarking on a course of malaria prophylaxis,
this is especially relevant for expectant mothers.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
RATES ARE QUOTED

• All rates quoted are in UNITED STATES DOLLARS.
• Although rates quoted are in US Dollars as indicated above, the
Zambian Kwacha as legal tender in Zambia will be accepted for
quotations and payments. All quotations in Zambian Kwacha
will only be valid for 15 days after the date of the quotation. For
payments in Kwacha, the US Dollars amount will be converted using
the prevailing Bank of Zambia midrate on the day of the activity.
• Rates quoted are subject to availability.

RATE CHANGES

• The continued volatility in the international price of fuel has a direct
impact on the cost of operating activities which could result in an
immediate increase in rates without prior notice. Should this occur it
will be formally communicated to all agents.
• Livingstone’s Adventure (the company) reserves the right to change
any of the rates without prior notice should any other operating
costs increase.
• For Helicopter and Microlight activities, an extra US$ 6.00 per person
will be charged for the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) Passenger
Safety and National Airports Corporation fees.
• Rates quoted for confirmed bookings will be honoured.

RATES INCLUDE

• 16% VAT where applicable.
• Return road transfers from the Zimbabwe/Zambian border crossing,
from accommodation venues in Livingstone and from the Minor
Hotels Falls Resort.
• Meals or snacks and beverages where indicated on relevant activities.
• Video footage and images where indicated for Bundu Rafting
activities.
• Park entry fees for all applicable activities for the African Queen
Cruise Co. and Victoria Falls River Safaris.

RATES EXCLUDE

• Curio shop purchases.
• Images and/or video footage of Microlight and Helicopter Flights.
• The National Park and National Heritage Fees are not applicable
to clients staying at Royal Livingstone Hotel & AVANI Victoria Falls
Resort. The only exception is the ‘Test the Best’ rafting activity
National Park Fees that will be payable by all rafting clients.

PAYMENT
• Livingstone’s Adventure reserves the right to accept and confirm
bookings at their discretion.
• Bookings will be confirmed upon receipt of a 50% deposit payment
or a completed signed credit authorisation form.
• Full prepayment is due 14 days prior to the activity.
• Livingstone’s Adventure accepts VISA and Mastercard cards.

GROUP BOOKINGS/FUNCTIONS
• All booking detail must be confirmed in writing.
• All changes to bookings i.e. dates, number of visitors, activity details
etc. must be notified in writing.
• Livingstone’s Adventure reserves the right to cancel or release any
provisional bookings should the applicable payments not be made
to secure the booking.

CANCELLATION POLICY
• A 100 % cancellation fee will be charged if the booking is cancelled
7 days prior to the activity.
• A 50 % cancellation fee will be charged if the booking is cancelled
14 days prior to the activity.
• All No-Shows will be addressed the day after the activity has taken
place.

EXCEPTIONS TO THE CANCELLATION POLICY
• Medical reasons require proof thereof in the form of a medical
certificate.
• Delays in travel due to technicalities beyond control require relevant
proof thereof.
• Bereavements
• Any other exceptions not listed must be presented in writing to the
Managing Director for consideration.

CHILDREN

• Discounted children’s rates apply to relevant African Queen / African
Princess and Victoria Falls River Safari activities.
• Children under 4 years of age are free of charge for relevant African
Queen / African Princess and Victoria Falls River Safari activities.
• Children must be accompanied by a parent / guardian who must
sign any relevant indemnities on their behalf.

BANK DETAILS

CONTACT DETAILS

LIVINGSTONE’S ADVENTURE BANKING DETAILS

LOCAL ZAMBIA OFFICE / CENTRAL RESERVATIONS

UNITED STATES DOLLAR BANK ACCOUNT DETAILS

Postal Address
Reception
Reservations
Reservations Cell
Fax Number
E-mail

Account No:
Account Name:
Bank:
Branch:
Branch Code:
Swift Code:

111 3737
Livingstone’s Adventure
Barclays bank
Livingstone
012
BARCZMLX

KWACHA BANK ACCOUNT DETAILS
Kwacha Account No:
Account Name:
Bank:
Branch:
Branch Code:
Swift Code:

107 2122
Livingstone’s Adventure
Barclays bank
Livingstone
012
BARCZMLX

www.livingstonesadventure.com

P O Box 60971, Livingstone, Zambia
+260 21 3 323587
+260 21 3 323589
+260 97 8 770175
+260 21 3 324 071
book@livingstonesadventure.com

MARKETING OFFICE (South Africa)
Contact
Postal Address
					
Telephone Number
Fax Number
E-mail

Seasons In Africa
P O Box 8034, White River, 1240, 		
Mpumalanga, South Africa
+27 (0)13 750 2358
+27 (0)13 750 2364
info@seasonsinafrica.com

